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Automatic Medicare EOB:
E f f e c t i v e  a n d  E a s y  t o  U s e

Avanta’s new automatic Medicare EOB posting

program is effective and easy to use.  The new

Medicare EOB posting module automatically

and intell igently posts electronic EOB

information to each patient, saving your office

staff  time and effort.

One client using Avanta's new automatic

Medicare EOB posting program is Retina-

Vitreous Associates of  Los Angeles. Debbie

Martinez, billing manager for Retina-Vitreous,

said, "We have a lot of  Medicare patients. It

used to take about twenty hours of  staff  time

per week to post Medicare EOBs. With

Avanta's electronic Medicare EOB posting, we

now spend 75% less time posting. We're able

to utilize the extra time on collections."

For further information about taking advantage

of  the new automatic Medicare EOB posting

program, please call Avanta at 818-706-9191.

Dymo LabelWriter
Forget those pesky, old methods of

handwriting or using a clunky typewriter for

your chart labels.  Instead, meet the future with

efficient, computer-printed labels from Avanta.

Avanta is pleased to offer the Dymo

LabelWriter, the perfect solution for producing

one-at-a-time chart labels.  A new software

feature works with the Dymo LabelWriter to

conveniently print professional, easy-to-read

chart labels one-at-a-time.  The Dymo

LabelWriter can also print multiple chart labels

or other label formats if  desired.  The cost-

effective Dymo LabelWriter, offered at $395

(installation included), is space-saving too, with

a small footprint of  only 4” by 6”.

Please look for a sample label included in

Avanta’s next mailing.  If  you would like more

information about how to take advantage of

the Dymo LabelWriter, please call Dan at

Avanta at 818-706-9191.

Hardware Corner
If  your Avanta-related off ice equipment

becomes dirty or seems to need cleaning,

please call Avanta.  Calling us first will save you

a potential hassle, as attempting to perform

the cleaning yourself  may damage the

equipment.


